
MISS BORDEN'S GDILT

Ifew and Sensational Evidence
Found by the Prosecution.

BEEN STANDING AT THE WINDOW,

Under Which Was Found tLe Body of Ker
Murdered Mother.

ETOKIES OP PARESTAI, QUARRELS

Bostok, Oct 10. The Boston Globe this
tno'ning publishes a thirteen-colnm- a story
from Fall River, setting forth in detail nevr
and startling evidence for the prosecution
in the Borden murder cases, which it say,
is in the hands of the police and is to be
glren by twenty-fiv- e new witnesses, who
will testify at the cominpr trial of Miss Bor-
den. The evidence.the Globe states,is forth-
coming from people, all of whom stand
high in the communities where they lire
and who could hare no motive for speaking
maliciously or untruthfully of the defend-
ant. Briefly stated, the new evidence, ac-

cording to the Globe, is as follows:
John H. Murphy, of Fall River, will

testify that he was on the sidewalk close to
the Borden house when Mr. Borden entered
his house about 10:40 on August 4, and he
saw him a minute or two later ushered into
the lobby by Bridget Sullivan. Mr.
Murphy will swear, that while Mr. Borden
was walking in the yard, he saw a window
blind of the room, in which Mrs. Borden's
body was found, cautiously opened by a
young woman who had that same morning
told him, when he called at the Borden
house about 6:30 o'clock, that ''her father
had gone down town and wouldn't be back
till noon or later." This woman he had
identified as the defendant, Lizzie Borden.
The window Mr. Murphy designates, as the
one in which he saw Miss Lizzie, is so situ- -
ated that she must have been standing over
the mutilated remains of her mother at the
very time her lather was about to enter the
house. ,

Saw Llzzir at the "Window.

The next witness of importance is Mrs.
Gustav Ronald, of Pawtucket, It. L, who
was a guest at the "Wilbur House. About
9:40 o'clock on the morning ot the murder,
she was wheeling her baby carriage near the
Borden house when she heard a terrible cry
or groan. She looked up at the Borden
house and saw in a room, through a par-
tially open window, a woman, whose bead

as in part covered by a rubber cap or
hood, whose face she saw plainly as the
distance was sh,ort. This window she has
designated the same as the one pointed out
by Mr. Murphy. Mrs, Ronald was almost
tnat minute "approached by Mr. I'eter
Mahany, of Fall Biver. He likewise had
heard the groan, seen the woman at the
window, who wore the peculiar bead cover-
ing and recognized her as the younger
daughter of the Borden family, all members
ot which he knew quite well by sight

Augustus Gunning, at that "time a lodger
In Mrs. Churchill's house, is said to have
seen Lizzie Borden in the vrindowat the
same time and under the same circum-
stances. These witnesses, the Globe says,
fix Miss Borden at her mother's side almost
at the minute nlipn she probably was killed

wlieu Miss Lizzie, according to her own
statement, was eltc where.

Heard the Quarrel With Lizzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chase, of Fall

Eiver, and Mrs. Abigail Mauchester, their
daughter, were friends of the elder Borden s
and visited them on the e cuing previous
to the murder. Thev overheard, it is stated,
a quarrel between Lizzie and her father.
All heard Mr. Borden say: "You can roaks
you own choice and do it Either
let us Luott what his name is or take the
door on Saturday; and, when you go, fish
for some other place to live, as I will never
listen to you again. I will know the name
ot the man wnn cot you into trouble."

Lizzie is a d to ue icplied: "If I
marr this man, will you hi satisfied that
evert thin; will be kept from the outside
world." When the isitor? were announced
and conversed with Mr. and Mrs. Borden
on the subject of the quarrel, Mr. Borden
said: "I would rather see her dead than
have it come out."

M- -. G. Ilomain Pittson, a wealthy dealer
in machinery supplie?,has made an affidavit
that a few days prior to the murder Mr.
Borden consulted him as a friend about
Lizz'e, whose trouble he related in detail.

Mrs. George .I. Sisson, ot Fall Rier, is
slid to!iae heard Lizzie say to Bridget
Sullivan, the lured girl: "Whv don't you
fav how rmch money you want to Keep
quiet?" Bridget's answer was: "I don't
know what you mean, but you are not the
girl I took you to be."

Urldget Also Hoard the Quarrel.
Mr. George Sisson, it is said, will swear

that less than a month belore the murder
Mr. Borden toid him he had made a will
giving Emma and Lizzie 23,000 cash, which
was more than he would have allowed them
but for his wife's intercession. Bridget Sul-

livan will, it is claimed, corroborate the
story of the quarrel between Mr. Borden and
Lizzie; alsothat she heard the night belore
the murders, Morse and Lizzie talking about
a will; also, that on the afternoon ot the day
of the murder, Lizzie whispered to her:
"Keep your tongue still and don't talk to
these officers, and you cau Lave all the
money j ou want"

Detective Mcllenry and his wife will, it
is said, give important evidence which re-

lates in part to the story of the row between
Lizzie and Emma Borden in the matron's
room, in which the former accused the lat-

ter of having "given her away." This tale,
it is said, will be corroborated by the He-
ll enrjs, who overheard and saw the affair
through a hole in the wall especially pro-ide- d

by the authorities It is claimed
that in this quarrel Lizzie kicked Emma
set end times in the leg.

Mr. Frai.k Burroughs, a lawyer of Xew
Yorir, formerly of Fall Eiver, is said to be
the attorney consulted by Lizzie Borden
about the property rights in a father's es-

tate, should a stepmother die first He is
said to have made a statement to Mr.

and manifested a willingness to tes-

tify.
Says It Is a Tissue of Lies.

Matron Eeagan will, it is alleged, tell the
story of the quarrel between the cirls, and
MrsT Hannah Fish, ot Hartford, George F.
Revere, at Somerset, Minnie C Wilson, of
Fall River, Detective Hathaway, of Fall
River and two others will give lurther tes-
timony for the Government.

Andrew J. Jennings, counsel for the de-

fendant in the Bordeu murder cases, made
the following statement to an Associated
Press correspondent y: "The matter
published in a Boston paper this morning
relating to the murders of Andrew J. Bor-
den and his ife is a tissue of lies. I have
endeavored to find out about Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Chase at the number indicated (198
Fourth street, Fall River). There is not
only no such number, but not any within
CO of it There Is no such name as George
F. Sisson iu the directory, nor can I find
any person who knows anybody of tnat
name.

"The kernel of the whole malicious story
deals with a condition which is absolutely
disproved by things found in the cellar by
the prosecution and admitted to be what
Miss Lizzie claimed they were. Subsequent
events hare confirmed her claim. Mr.
Morse says that the whole story is abso-
lutely false not a word of truth in it.
The Reagan story has already been denied
by Miss Emma and Miss Lizzie and was ad-

mitted by Mrs. Reagan to be false to at
least six persons."

A member of the police force said that
the names used in the storr are fictitious,
but the matter is' substantisfly true,

The manifest breach of faith on the part
of certain officers connected with the Bor-
den murder cases, bv which certain evidence
lias been given to the public, has created
anger in nearly all circles here, more par-
ticularly among the small coterie of local
newspaper men who have been favored
with the confidence of the authorities with

the understanding that some things should
not be printed.

Miss Borden has made many friends,
also, because of the broad publication of
Indelicate matters which were purppselr
suppressed in the preliminary hearing. In
the published story there were many need-
less inaccuracies and some new facts. These,
together with some feeling of indignation,
have prompted some local men to tell what'
they were asked to suppress.

SHY WITH IHEIE K0NEY.

I'ittsbnrg Capitalists Tardy About Fitting
Up an Island bummer Kesort.

Stecbenville, Oct 10. Special Re-

ports sent from here yesterday in relation
to the alleged project to convert Brown's
Island, in the Ohio river, about five miles
above this city, into a summer resort, state
as a fact what as yet is only a, possibility.
One of the parties who will have an interest
in the enterprise, in case it is undertaken,
states that tne chief essential ia the money
that must be furnished by Pittsburg parties.
who. continue to be. a little shy ot the in-

vestment.
There is a strong probability, however,

that the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad
Company mav encourage the undertaking
in substantial shape, and even, if the present
project tails through another party with
ample means stands ready to transform the
island into a great park and summer gar-
den, with a race track and other accessories,
to make it an attractive summer resort,
relying largely on Pittsburg people to fur-

nish the patronage. The Panhandle and
the Cleveland aud Pittsburg both pass the
island, and the excursion racket by rail
and river would probably prove ery pop-
ular.

Too Many Slnniacs In Michigan.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 10. Owing

to the over-crowd- condition of the Michi
gan asylum for the insane, all patients are
now refused. Eleven hundred applicants
who cannot be accepted are on the books.
The trustees say the condition of affairs is
lamentable, as hundreds of maniacs, unable
to enter the asylum, are confined in jails
and county houses.

Teucllnsr. Boys' Strike landed.
TlsriiAlfD, N. J., Oct 10. The tending

boys' strike at the Vineland Green Glass
"Works ended this morning, the boys re-

turning to work at last year's ivjge.. The
works are again in operation.

fed
An honest druggist will invariably

tell you the genuine Johann Hoff's
Malt Extract is the, standard of the
world.

ist. It js recommended by the
medical fraternity throughout the
civilized world.

2d. It is now and has been for
thirty years used by the royalties of
Europe. (Write for pamphlets giv
ing fac-simil- of appointments from
kings and emperors.)

3d. It is a standard remedy for in-

digestion, general debility, weak-
nesses of women, coughs, hoarseness
and catarrhal affections in short it
is the first and best nutritive tonic.

Be sure and obtain the genuine.
The signature of "Johann Hoff" is
on the neck of every bottle. Eisner
& -- Mendclson Co., Agents, New
York. tu

Oculist Presorlpttons
A 5PEC1ALTV

Made at Shortest Notice.

Eyes Correctly Fitted.

J. DIAMOND,
PITTSBURG
22
OPTICIAN.

Sixth St..

Mrr Gu re ro

Rheumatism

?out& Lumbago

JXcKInnic & Chessman M'f'g Co- - Pltts-wj-r.
Pa Gentlemen: Enclosed flud check

for $3 00 lor another bottle of Rhouuiacura.
I take tills occaslott to say that I have
been much Improve! under treatment of
vonr lemedy, liut thiik I need another bot-t'- e

to eradicate the rheumatism from my
knee.

The pirty to whom l presented the other
bottle, obtained, states that he is entirely
cured and that lie feelsJlke a new man since
taking your medicine lltesrjectfnllw

CHARLES WHITE,
C97 0th street,! Washington, D. C.

8ctt. 17, 1892. I

For acuto attacks of Rheumatism, Gont
and Lumbago, superinduced by these cold
nights, Rheumacura acts like masde. Price
$3 00 ner bottle. For sale by all druggists.

McKINNIE & CHESSMAN M'F'G CO..
616 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Send your name and address and wo will
mall free pamphlet of testimonials.

QUALITY
THE PRIME REQUISITE.

Bnying whiskies Is almost entirely a mat-
ter of conndenoe. The many methods of"doctoring' them, always to thetr Injury,
whether for beverage or medicinal use, Bug.
pest to everyone the expediency of purcha-
ses from responsible dealers.

The Old Es'ablishei Drug Firm,

Jos. Fleming & Son,

Have proved their responsibility In sell-
ing Pure Brandies, Wines and Whiskies fprr
years and years.

Their OLD EXPORT "WHISKEY 'ta away
np" in the estimation of all those who have
used It.

Quarts $1 Each pr Six for $5.

Prompt attention siven all mail or express
orders. Old Export Is for sale only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
41! J1ABKET ST., COB, DIAMOND,

ocS-ttsj- Pittsburg, r.
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NEW ADVKRTISEMEirr.

NO. 94 FIFTH AVENUE.

THELESUESHOESTORE

FOR GENTLEMEN

DIRECT From the to

In

the to-

THE

EXCLUSIVELY.

Tanners

THE LESLfE SHQE FAGTORY.

Pittsfield, Mass.

DIRFfT From Factory

LESLIESHOESTORES.

D i R FPT From the Manufacturers' own
Stores to the wearers of

BUSUESHOESi

m

These Shoes are perfect in fit,

correct in style, unsurpassed in

material and workmanship, and

are sold at prices ranging from

$3.00 to $6.00. While these

prices are low they represent goods

that are sold by the. ordinary

retail stores for much more money.

NO. 94 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURG.

Tsfiw" fnspK5S&B&ggjy 9 "1 i" f.

The CAMPAIGN is on,
will it be

CLEVELAND or HARRISON?
We are 110 prepared to say. BUT we are prepared

to famish you with

oell

Hat
and

THOS. R. HERD &

VMW4fWWaVF'Wlrv''''

CO., Pa.

Tariff Reform
Pa.

FOE All)
We introduce this season a unique and welcome feature, ,

Hitherto it has been almost impossible to purchase a neat
and stylish trimmed hat for less than $5 or $6. We have, how-

ever, made at) arrangement with one Qf the largest manufactur-
ers of trimmed hats and bonnets, by which we will be supplied
twice a week with choice and .stylish trimmed .bats
and bonnets, which we will be enabled to sell at $1.50, $2,
$2.25, $2.75 and $2.90.

These hats and bonnets are fully equal to any that are
phown costing double the money, .

These are bold assertions; . but a visit to our Millinery
rooms will convince the public that we have not in
the least - t

Mi

CAKES.

Allegheny,.

Grandfather's

MARVIN, Pittsburg,

TRIMMED HATS LADIES MISSES.

exceedingly

exaggerated

504, 506 and 508
'uUii MARKET STREET.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
ocll

LL A-BOU-

T TJFXiES!
Mnrlln Repeating Elfleg (octagon barrel, S3, 3S or caliber) at S12 50.
Colt Repeating Bines, all sizes, at ....,. , 13 50.
Piefer Blfles, at ...., $ 6 M.
Warnant Action Flobert Blfles pistol srrip) at $ S 50.
Heinington Action Flftbert (22 caliber, pistol grip) at ...S S 50.
Begnlur Flobert Blfle at ,.. 4 3 00.

All other makes at equally low prices, Fnll line of Breecb-Loatlln- s --

Eliot (inns from 9 up. Loaded Shells, 10 and 13 gauge, $1 50 per 100.tj"l III l3Cj 932 and 934 Liberty St and

SJLMJLJL JL JS.703:705and707SmthfleldSt.
Sana for iiltucrited cataloitu and Frioe &U.

., ...... jfcafcnaa, rA ' , .tv svMst
lWH5K!i?S3PRkt$S

( oolOrmi

.ijMi3.i. .ijiJ..iaasBafet4J.assai

SiJg55ffi.iaiS!ffi35ZiiSg2&iiE-!HS5S35S

SEW ADVKRIISEMENT8.

The extraordinary and gen-
erous support that has been ac

corded us by the oeoole of
these two cities and surround-n- g

country for over 23 years
nas Deen pnenomenai, and is
highly appreciated. Was this
liberal patronage merited?
Most certainly, or we would not
have had it

We must have given the
people good values for their
money. This large patronage
caused us to provide more
room for the great growth of
this Drygoods business, and the
large new store additions just
completed and now occupied

2 1- -2 ACRES on the sev-

eral floors upstairs and down
give us the most commodious
and best appointed broad day-

light stores to be found any
where.

The new, large, Silk and
Dress Goods Rooms, stocked
as they are with a collection
unsurpassed and equaled by
few stores in any city, are worth
a visit to see.

Two Passenger Elevators
take you to the large and mag-
nificent CLOAK AND FUR
ROOMS almost three thous-

and yards of carpet required to
cover this one floor where
over TEN THOUSAND
GARMENTS are now on sale,
from a Child's Wrap to the
most luxurious Fur Garment
any woman wishes to see, and
best of all the PRICES are
fixed on so low a basis (if you
want good quality) that we pro-

pose to demonstrate that we
want your business, and pro-
pose to get it by saving you
dollars on your purchases.

Will you see these great
large, new store additions and
the new goods and how much
you actually can save by trad
ing here ?

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
OC9-2S-

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE.

HEU fj IEU

DTHEB. DTIEB

Special lenses pi ouna on the premises.
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

it Federal street, Allegheny, Fa.
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

See Exhibit In Exposition Bnildlnz.
sell-Turs- a

AMUSEMENTS.

THE ALYIN THEATER.
Cius. L. Davis Owner and Manager

Engagement of the Legitimate Irish
Comedian, ,

JOSEPH MURPHV.Uon., lues, and Wed. Jl.uinoo a'ud Might,

SHAUN RHUE.
Thurs., Frl. and Sat. JTitlneo and Night,

KERRY G0W.
Next week Charles Frohman's .Company

In "The Family Clrole." ocl0--

DUQUESNE,laPreter,
t,

A cyclonic satirical success, Hoyt's
MatfnnA

IBWBE3BHJBest seutB 50c.

Next week Henry E. Pixey Opera Com-pan- y

in The Mascot np to Date. oollSl
WILLIAMV ACADEMYHAKUY t,

ilatlnees Tuesdav. Tlmrsdiiv and Saturday,
GU3 HILL'S

WORLD OF NOV ELTIES.
The Gold Mine Attraction. oclO-- 6

DAVIS' KDES MUSElt-OPE- NHARRY A. M. dally.
THE GYPSIE9.

Ladies' fortunes free. The ininlatnTe lo-

comotive in running order. A great stage
show. Admission, 10c oclO-8-

HAKRIS' THEATER-M- rs. P. Harris. R.L.
T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Manager". Every afternoon and evening.
The Sparkling .Musical Comedy. THE KID.

Week Oct. 17-- A. Kelly ill "Tue
Shadow Detectire." ocU-109-t-

IT'S OPEN I

WJHCA.TV

THE EXPOSITION.
(Fourth Season.)

It's Simply Immense! Have Yon Seen Xtt
Season Closes October S3.

7STIEREN VL Our Hopes:
Part MeteoroU
oi al and Electrical

rnrt C Maple Lanterns,
Slide and Accessories.

Part D MathematicalXtfS and surveying instru-
ments.
Fre oa applies, tloa.

OCTW

:.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFM ANNS'
BEST CLOTHING

Is the Best That Can Be Made.
Best in materials; best in make; best in fit; best in style. And yet we

sell this very best clothing for less money than other dealers offer their
medium grades; or we sell our medium grades for less money than others
sell their poorest qualities for. How can we do it? Study our methods of
doing business. Buying on the largest possible scale selling on the same
basis. Enterprise, progress and liberality instead of old fogyism, stagnation
and niggardliness. Here's the result; ,

MEN'S SUITS.
r Buys the choicest and

TTSry finest Men's Suits in
our stock, and you

know what that means. They're man-
ufactured' of best Boucle Cloths, Nig-gerhead- s,

Scotch Cheviots, English
Cassimeres, Clay Worsteds, eta, made
In Sack, Cutaway or Prince Albert
styles, and fitting to perfection. Mer-
chant tailors may equal, but cannot
excel these suits.

K "I P" Buys choice from a su--

I " perb line of Business
1 " and Dress Suits, single

and double-breaste- d styles, sacks or
frocks. We have yet to hear of a
clothing house offering the same qual-

ity and make for less than $20. But
then, that's nothing to you. You buy where
you can get the best value for your money,
and that's KAUFMANNS' every time.

Thousands of 12, $10 and $7.50 Suits.

TONE UN'S
(Sixes 14 to 19.)

This price$15 from
and
the

'

MEN S

im

EijxsggK Sg&

y f FJ Search the country
W J i from the lakes to the

gulf, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific and you'll not bet-

ter Overcoats these at
$27. They're the best. They're
made of such highly celebrated ma-

terials Carr's Meltons, Treble-Mille-d

Kerseys, Friezes, genuine Scotch
Mixtures, French Beavers, Sedan
Montagues, etc., and lined throughout with
heaviest quality silk. Merchant will
charge 45 for same goods.

st 4 f At this price we offer
Vl I V a magnificent line of

J I fine Imported Over-

coats, which no clothing house can
duplicate below $25. They come in
all the latest shades and made with the
same degree of care as the most expensive

Thousands of (15, $12, $10
and $18 Overcoats,

buys choice
neatest, nob-

biest nattiest line
ot Young Mens ever snown in
Pittsburg. Particular stress has been
laid on the cut .style, fit and finish of
these suits, and a result everyone is
a perfect model and.marvel. The materials

the same as used by first-cla- ss mer-

chant tailors, and altogether these Suits can-

not be equaled anywhere below The
styles are both single and double-breaste- d.

Thousands of other Young Men's
Suits (sizes 14 to 19) at $12, $10, $8
and $6 every suit guaranteed to be
better than other dealers will sell you
at the same price.

r r

I

L!EpIjj n (

J

M4

S?Ma M. I
mgftr

find
or finer than

as
Irish

Fur

tailors

are

custom work.

buits

as

are are

20.

Our Boys' Overcoat Department alone occupies
more space than the entire clothing department
of any house in Pittsburg. From this fact you may
glean an idea of our stock and variety. But it's the
quality and prices of which we pride ourselves
Every Overcoat i3 positive, downwright bargain.

Boys' Cape Overcoats $2.50 to $10

Boys' Light Fall Overcoats. . .$4.00 to $15

Boys' Ulsters. . .$4.50 to $12

Children's Nobby Reefers $3.00 to $10

Young Men's dVfth) Overcoats. $4.00 to $20

BOYS' SUITS gE.l.
Although the double-breaste- d style (as illus-

trated opposite) has the call this season, there are
enough other styles out tcj make an interesting di-

versity calling for tact," taste and discrimination in
making your selection. What becomes bne boy
may be unsuitable for another boy. the
great advantage in making your selection from a
stock like ours, which embraces every new and de-

sirable style made. The following, which are our
own creations and cannot be .found outside of this
store, are expressly nude for little Boys from 3 to
8 years old:

Th littU Pago. Tto Columbus. The Eton.

The Alfonso. The Cambridge. The Najiau.

The prices of these lovely little suits (made of
Velvets, finest Cloths and Scotch Mixtures, range
from $3 to $10. .

KAUFMANNS,
-- 0 ;

4tTT

trfv
if ;&F

msmm ma 1u

OVERCOATS.

.

boys'

most.
a

Heavy-Welg- ht

Hence

FIFTH AVENUE ANDJ
SM1THFIELD ST. V$


